Aim: To develop a new surgical keratectasia classification.
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The detectability of keratectasia is steadily growing. 4 This phenomenon might be associated with many factors, including the emergence of modern methods of diagnosing keratectasia, which allows to reveal the disease at its earliest stage of development. The widespread use of excimer laser refractive interventions is as well one of the reasons for the increased number of iatrogenic keratectasia.
The pathogenesis of keratectatic process appearance has not been yet sufficiently studied. Researchers are inclined to believe that the main reason is genetically predisposed violation of collagen formation and its packaging in the stroma of the cornea, which leads to a disruption in the structure and architectonics of the cornea. Collagen fibrils lose their strict orientation and are located chaotically that leads to a destructive process. Clinically, this is manifested by progressive thinning, stretching, changes in the curvature of the central and lower parts of the cornea, and in the advanced stage by its significant scarring. 5 Treatment of patients with keratectasia of various geneses should be comprehensive, taking into account the stage of the disease. Currently, there are the following methods of treating keratectasia:
• Biomechanical corneal remodeling (intrastromal keratoplasty) with implantation of one or two ICRS of different height and arc length. 6, 7 • Biochemical corneal remodeling (UV cross-linking of corneal collagen). 6, 8, 9 • Deep anterior lamellar and PK (for advanced stages of keratectasia). However, nowadays, there is no consensus on the staging of keratoconus and the appropriate treatment plan for each stage.
Furthermore, important is the issue of further rehabilitation and the choice of the method for correcting residual ametropia in patients with stabilized keratectatic process. Depending on the age of patients, objective examination data, social activity, and occupation, the correction of residual ametropia can be performed by means of transepithelial PRK, implantation of phakic IOL, phacoemulsification with the implantation of pseudophakic TIOL.
The historical aspect of keratoconus classification concept development is of great interest. Over the years,
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Revising the Question of Keratoconus Classification the most common among ophthalmologists was the classification of M Amsler, in which four stages of keratoconus were based on biomicroscopy, keratometry, visual acuity, and keratotopography.
At stage I, there is a "discharge" of the stroma, and there are slight changes in keratometric values. The value of minimum radius of curvature of the cornea is more than 7.2 mm. Visual acuity is 0.1 to 0.5 and is amenable to correction by means of cylindrical glasses.
Stage II is characterized by the decrease of minimum radius value of corneal curvature to 7.19 to 7.1 mm. Visual acuity is 0.1 to 0.4 and is also amenable to correction with glasses with cylindrical lenses, the manifestation of initial ectasia, and thinning of the cornea could be presented.
For stage III, there is a significant bulging of the cornea, as well as thinning. Visual acuity is in the range of 0.02 to 0.12 and is amenable to correction only by rigid gas-permeable lenses; often, patients do not tolerate this type of correction. The value of minimum radius of cornea curvature is 7.09 to 7.0 mm, in addition to clouding of Bowman's layer.
In stage IV, there are stromal opacities and changes in Descemet's layer. Keratometry is usually not available. The visual acuity does not exceed 0.01 to 0.02 and cannot be corrected. The value of the minimum radius of corneal curvature is less than 6.9 mm. 10, 11 Subsequently, new classifications were developed. 
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Based on corneal topography analysis, several types of keratoconus are described according to the shape of corneal deformation: Peaked, tufted, pike-shaped, spherical, ellipsoidal, and atypical: Pike-shaped and low-peaked. In addition, three clinical forms of keratoconus have been identified: Dorme fruste keratoconus, abortive form and classical keratoconus as well as three forms of the disease progression: Not progressive, slowly progressing, and rapidly progressing. 13, 14 In order to select a rational method of treatment, surgical classifications are proposed: Presurgical, surgical, and terminal. 15 These classifications are based on visual acuity, refraction, corneal thickness, radius of curvature, depth of anterior chamber, eye length, presence of corneal opacities, and the tolerability of contact lenses.
However, the Amsler-Krumeich classification is used more often in clinical practice; it is rather neat and simply reflects the main manifestations of the illness (Table 1) .
It should be noted that generally keratoconus is diagnosed at its advanced stage. For early detection of keratoconus, in addition to traditional methods of investigation, it is necessary to carry out a whole complex of special diagnostic techniques. Therefore, a significant contribution to the early diagnosis of keratectasia has made the introduction of confocal microscopy in the clinical practice, which allows (in vivo) to establish the earliest manifestations of the disease at the cellular level. In addition, the pathological process that leads to an irregularity of the corneal surface and consequently to an increase in optical aberrations significantly reduces visual acuity. In addition, optical coherence tomography (OCT)-pachymetry makes it possible to determine the cornea thickness at all points, indicating the possible changes in its topography. 3 
REVIEW RESuLTS
The analysis of the results of surgical treatment of more than 1,000 patients with progressive keratectasia of various geneses allowed us to systematize the obtained data and create a surgical classification that allows us to recommend a particular type of surgical intervention and determines a complex approach for treating keratoconus patients. We based our classification on the following criteria: Best corrected visual acuity (BCVA), biomicroscopy, Kmax, the minimal corneal thickness value, findings on and deep layers of the corneal stroma, the appearance of zones of stromal cellularity, endothelial cells density ≥ 1800 cells/mm 2 .
• PentacamHR: Island pattern, elevation of the front surface of the cornea ≥65 μm, elevation of the posterior surface of the cornea ≥90 μm • It is recommended conducting anterior deep lamellar keratoplasty.
Stage IV
• BCVA ≤0.01 (Fig. 7) • Biomicroscopy: A violation of the transparency of the cornea, an increase in the depth and irregularity of the anterior chamber, a sharp manifestation pathognomonic for keratoconus symptoms, cicatricial changes in the Descemet's membrane • Kmax ≥ 75.0 D • The minimum value of OCT-pachymetry is 200 μm • Confocal microscopy: Cicatricial changes in the corneal stroma, endothelial cells density ≤1800 cells/ mm 2 or not determined
• PentacamHR: The data are unreliable • Recommended: PK It should be clarified that the division of the pathological processes presented in this classification refers only to keratoconus as the only variant of keratectasia that is usually divided into stages.
dISCuSSIon
Based on the analysis of our own results, we developed a surgical classification of keratectasia with an emphasis on the stage of keratoconus (Table 2 ). This classification takes into account not only traditional data (visual acuity, biomicroscopy), but also special modern diagnostic methods (OCT-pachymetry, computer keratotopography, confocal scanning microscopy of the cornea, corneal topography) using a rotating Scheimpflug camera Pentacam HR since they can detect the early stage of the disease and expose the signs of a process that indicates its progression. At the same time, depending on the set of initial signs of the pathological process at each stage of the disease, this classification provides recommendations that refer ophthalmologist to a certain algorithm of actions based on an adequate choice of the surgical treatment method. This is especially true in cases when, for the same stage of the disease, for example, stage III of the keratoconus, determined according to the generally accepted Amsler-Krumeich classification, it is possible to perform surgical procedures, such as implantation of ICRS, DALK, or PK. At the same time, the surgical classification developed by us clearly defines the criteria for choosing the method of surgery.
ConCLuSIon
The expediency of developing a surgical classification is determined by the fact that despite the great variety of existing classifications, all of them, having a descriptive character, are based on standard survey methods that do not reflect modern concepts of the numerous pathognomonic signs of this pathology, which, in our point of view, does not meet today's requirements. At the same time, none of them serves as a basis for choosing the tactics of surgery, which is currently a priority method of treating keratectasia of various geneses. Thus, a coherent system of complex stage treatment of patients with progressive keratectasia of various geneses was created based on obtained results, and based on a variety of technological developments, experimental studies, and modern diagnostic methods. We considered it expedient to develop a surgical classification that allows not only to determine the different stages of keratectasia based on modern methods of diagnosing but also to guide the practical doctor to an adequate algorithm of actions strictly defined by the patient's initial condition and a set of surgical technologies and approaches optimized by us.
CLInICAL SIgnIfICAnCE
Consequently, proposed classification unlike the others is based on modern methods of diagnosing and surgical treating of keratectactic process. This classification takes into account the complexity of features inherent in various stages of the disease. It offers a possibility to identify the disease at its early stage and determine the optimal tactic for its surgical treatment using up-to-date surgical techniques depending on the type and stage of the pathological process, if necessary, correct the residual ametropia for further rehabilitation of the patients (Flow Chart 1). We have created the algorithm for the surgical treatment of keratectasia wishing to achieve maximum utility for clinicians of the classification we proposed. 
Flow Chart 1: Surgical treatment algorithm in patients with different keratoconus stages

